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Creative Action for Palestine



1. Make a Pom Pom 
2.Add a gift tag with QR code (provided)
3.Gift it to a loved one, neighbour, a stranger
and invite them to scan and take action 
4.Share a photo of your Pom Pom, Tag us and
nominate a friend to create.

SCAN THE CODE AND TAKE ACTION*
 Links are in the CreativeActionForChange
Profile

CEASEFIRE NOW- Write to your MP 1.
SUPPORT PALESTINE - Donate. Protest. 2.

READ ON FOR FULL DETAILS
1.How to instructions
2. Labels & QR Codes for your Pom Poms 
3. RESOURCES for learning about Palestine

Join the 'Pom Poms for Peace' movement.
A creative initiative harnessing the power of
creative action for change. Creative ways to
engage in social justice to support lasting
change and collective liberation.

@CreativeActionForChange

Peace for Palestine

Creative Action Lets Go!

Stay in the Loop

 Follow us on Instagram at
@creativeactionforchange for more
resources and updates on how you can use
your creativity for change. Scan the QR
code to become a part of our community 



Using sharp scissors cut along the top and bottom
edge where the wool is looped.  Once you’ve cut
along the edge, slide the pompom from the
fcardboard. Your pompom may look a little floppy
so it’s a good idea to give it a haircut. 

gap

Wrap the Wool around the cardboard.  If working
with young children, placing 2-3 fibres together can
make the process quicker. Be sure to leave a gap at
each side.
 The more wool you use, the thicker and fluffier
your pompom.

Scissor Time

Tie It in a knot 

Join the 'Pom Poms for Peace' movement – a creative initiative harnessing
the power of craft to foster community and spark conversations on social
justice. Follow these simple steps to create your own symbol of peace and
participate in a global dialogue for change.

Pom Poms For Peace

Stay inspired and join our journey towards
creativity with a cause. Follow us on Instagram
at @creativeactionforchange for more resources
and updates on how you can use your creativity
for change. Scan the QR code to become a part
of our vibrant community!

What You Need

Cut a small length of wool, and tie around the
middle of the wrapped wool, using that gap. Pull
tight! Tie it again on the other side for extra security.
Young children may need help making these knots
extra tight. 

Wrap The Wool

Scissors

Cardboard cut out as
below.

Wool

Want to Stay In The Loop?

@creativeactionforchange



Call for Ceasefire Support Palestine

Support Palestine Create and Share 

Creative Action Support Palestine

Support Palestine Call for Ceasefire

Support Palestine Create and Share 

Support Palestine Call for Ceasefire

Call for Ceasefire Support Palestine

Creative Action Support Palestine

@CreativeActionForChange

RAISE AWARENESS  
LABELS FOR POM POM

Creative action in 
Community

Print and add a Label and QR code to Gift
Tag. Attach to your Pom Pom 



@creativeactionforchange

QR CODE LABEL
FOR POM POM

Creative Action For  CHange

Exploring ways to take Creative Action, to  
support dismantling systemic Oppression
and engaging in social justice. Through
anti racism education, decolonisation and
embodied practices of connection.



Creative Action For  CHange

Stay in the Loop

 Follow us on Instagram at
@creativeactionforchange for more
resources and updates on how you can
use your creativity for change. Scan the
QR code to join us.

One person can shape change. As a community
we can build lasting change.

Its a powerful act to start a conscious
conversation in your family, community, school,
work place. 
Start today, raise awareness, support learning
and encourage others to take action in
community.

@creativeactionforchange

RESOURCES

For a More Extensive List see ‘Resources’ Highlight on Instagram 
(In-Progress, this is evolving).

PALESTINE Teaching Resources
Palestine Digital Action Toolkit - Palestinian Collective
Teach your children about Palestine - MTM
ABC of Palestine For Adults & Children - Mourad
Diouri

BOOKS 
Books on Palestine for All Ages - Advocacy Network
We are Palestine - Reem Kassis
Homeland by Hannah Moushabeck

ANTI RACISM
*A Beginners Guide to Anti Racism Liz Pemberton
Download Teach Resource Guide Here
*The Red Card Hub
Free Anti- Racism Resources for Education

https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/098/772/original/All_Out_Palestine_Toolkit_3.0.pdf?fbclid=PAAaaUg9knJDtIJSnMtbxT_Thf6wG6pP06WApY63SusokKUTdbSP4qcU91-Jo_aem_AcTW_Q5TjX98_owpjhokQKG5xQEquvwQO6L4gXD9XYADiSMA_JAip1r4bMHDc0JjE20
https://www.mamateachesme.com/downloads/mtm-history-how-to-teach-your-children-about-palestine/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Abc-Palestine-Journey-Discover-Palestinian/dp/1916524354
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzjQVALsLQu/?igshid=NTYzOWQzNmJjMA==
https://www.books2door.com/products/we-are-palestinian-a-celebration-of-culture-and-tradition-by-reem-kassis-ages-8-hardback
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=homeland+hannah+moushabeck&adgrpid=155319752379&hvadid=679052232850&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9046883&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=412975277135585206&hvtargid=kwd-1997102195964&hydadcr=24433_2302453&tag=googhydr-21&ref=pd_sl_c5qcmwxg8_e
https://www.theblacknurserymanager.com/
https://tapestry.info/a-beginners-guide-to-anti-racism.html
https://theredcardhub.org/

